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Abstract
This paper estimates the individual impact of a worker’s job loss on his/her criminal activity. Using
a matched employer-employee longitudinal data set on unemployment, crime, and taxes for all
residents in Denmark, the paper builds each worker’s timeline of job separation, unemployment, and
crime. The paper focuses on displaced workers: high-tenure workers who lose employment during
a mass-layoff event at any point between 1990 and 1994 (inclusive). Controlling for municipalityand time-specific confounders identifies the individual impact separately from the aggregate impact
of the unemployment rate on crime. Placebo tests display no evidence of trends in crime prior to
worker separation. Using Denmark’s introduction of the Act on an Active Labor Market at the end
of 1993, we estimate the impacts of activation and of a reduction in benefit duration on crime: crime
is lower during active benefits than during passive benefits and spikes at the end of benefit eligibility.
We use policy-induced shifts in the kink formula relating prior earnings to unemployment benefits
to estimate the separate impacts of labor income and unemployment benefits on crime: the results
suggest that unemployment benefits do not significantly offset the impact of labor income losses on
crime. (JEL: K42,J63,J65)
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